
10 reasons to ski in Austria
LONDON, UK, November 4, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- From a huge
variety of skiing options for all levels on
snow-sure pistes to unrivalled après-ski,
hospitality and off-the-slope activates,
unbridled variety and first-class ski
instruction, there are so many reasons to
choose Austria for your next skiing
holiday. Not to mention the breathtaking
Alpine views you will encounter along the
way.

One thing is for sure, carve your curves
on the perfectly groomed slopes here
once and you're guaranteed to want to
return time and again. We've managed to
whittle down the list to the top 10 most
important reasons, so take a look for yourself here: http://www.austria.info/uk/things-to-do/skiing-and-
winter 

Spring, summer, autumn or winter, Austria is beautiful no matter which season you visit! From the
stunning mountain villages to the baroque architecture, Imperial history and rugged Alpine terrain,
Austria makes for the perfect destination! Famously Ibn Battuta once said “Traveling – it leaves you
speechless, then turns you into a storyteller. That is the essence of Austria. Ever looked at a postcard
and thought “this can't be real!?” Austria is filled with postcard moments!

Take a moment to Discover Austria at austria.discoverexplorevisit.com and be transported to
wonderland! With all the latest news, suggestions and beautiful photos you will be able to plan the
perfect trip! Join the conversation @discoveraustria! 
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